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DAUGHTERS OP ISABELLA ORGANIZE 

COURT ST. CECELIA AT\ MANDAN 

I 

t % 
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Yesterday the Daughters of Isabella 
organized Coui/t St. Cecelia at Man-

Man, following the ceremonials in Bis
marck Monday afternoon and even
ing. The new court is the sixth in 
the state, and a class of 50 was in
itiated. The work was put on by 
Mrs. C. O. Smith, district deputy of 

'the Daughters of Isabella, and Mrs. 
Lacey, monitor, both of Fargo, and 
these ladies were assisted by the mem
bers of the Bismarck team. 

The meeting was called for 1 
o'clock, and three degrees were con
ferred upon the candidates. After th ^ 
initiation, a sumptuous banquet wai 
served at 7 o'clock at the Lewis & 
•Clark hotel. Covers were placed for 
123. 

Following the banquet, whic'.i was a 
f  very elaborate affair, toasts were re-
jjs> sponded to. Mrs. Thorp of Mandan 
• acted in the capacity as toastin stress, 

SALVATION ARMY 
' YOUNG PEOPLE 

ENJOY SESSION 

DRESS FOR MEN OR OTHER WOMEN? 

k 

Thti' Young oHople's legion of the 
Salvation Army held their regular 
monthly assembly on Monday evening 
in the community rooms at the public: 
library. Miss Marie Stebbins ha:l 
charge, of the arrangements for the 
evening, and a special program had 
-been arranged, which included sever
al solos, duets and quartettes, which 
were rendered by members ot' the so 
ciety. After the program, refresh
ments consisting of salad, sandwiches, 
ice crqain, cake and coffee was served. 
<?apt. Mabel Scrutz and Lieut. Lydia 
Johnson, both of Dickinson, were here 
for the occasion, and returned to Dick
inson Tuesday. There were between 
50 and CO present at the entertain
ment iMonday night, and a very pleas 
ant time was reported. 

BAPTIST PASTOR TO 
LOOK OVER FIELD 
The Rev. Geo. B. Richardson, D. D., 

pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Hampton, Iowa, will occupy the pulpit 
of the First Baptist church of this 
city on the first and second Sundays 
in May and will arrive here next Sat
urday, May 3. He is coming here at 
the reqjiest of the pulpit committee of 
ihe church and will thoroughly look 
over the field before returning hoirfe. 
He comes ' here highly recommended 
by the people of his home community 
as well, as'by the state and national 
leaders of the Baptist denomination 
of the central states. He' is a very 
forceful speaker and all members of 
the church and congregation should 
tahe this opportunity to meet and hear 
hiih. 

EASTERNSTARWILL 
INITIATE LARGE CLASS 

and among those to, respond were 
Mrs. C. O. Smith, district deputy and 
Mrs. Lacey, monitor, Fargo, who 
talked on the order. Mrs. Max Ku-
pitz of Bismarck gave a splendid talk, 
describing what the Bismarck ladies 
had accomplished in their organiza
tion during the past year. Mrs. S. E. 
Dugan of Bismarck gave an excellent 
response on the subject "Charity," af-

' ter which talks were given by Father 
Klltner of Bismarck, Fat'ner Digiian 
of Dickinson, and Father Clemens of 
Mandan. Mrs: lCranz of Mandan. the 
newly elected grand regent, also re
sponded to a toast. 

1 ~ At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
the newly elected officers were also 
installed. between 60 and 70 Bis-

| marck ladies were in attendance at 
I the meeting. A number returned home 
1 in cars last evening, while several re 
j amined over ' in Mandan until this 
morning. 

companied by Dr. Billingsly, who is 
one of the workers for the centenary 
movement, has been spending the 
past tew nays at Beach and Marniarth, 
canvassing the field in the interests 
of the centenary. They are expected 
to return to Bismarck tomorrow. 

Returned Yesterday. 
Attorney F. E. McC'urdy returned 

to the city yesterday on .fo. 'A  from a 
week's business trip in the cast. 

From Harvey 
G. B. Olson of Harvey, was a visitor 

in the city yesterday, and while here 
was stopping at the Grand Pacific. 

From Taylof. 
Mrs. Clarence Gullickson of Taylor 

was a business visitor in Bismarck 
yesterday and was registcreJ at t:»e 
Grand Pacific. 

Here Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rigler of 

Wishek, were among the out-of-town 
visitors in Bisjnarck Tuesday, and 
were registered at the Grand Pacific. 

Visited Local Office. 
H. A. Livermore, auditor and secre

tary of the North Dakota Independent 
Telephone Co., was in the city last 
evening from Kargo visiting the local 
office. 

Here For Avery Co. 
G. E. Burgess of Valley City, who 

represents the Avery Machine Co. of 
Fargo, and who has his headquarters 
in Bismarck, was in the city yesterday 
attending to the interests of ttip com
pany. ^ ..., 

Visiting In Bismarck. 
Miss Anna Ankenmann of the Lu

cas store, has as Tier guest, her moth
er and sister, Mrs. S. W. Ankenmann 
aita Miss Louise Ankenmann, of Out
look, Sask., Canada, who were arriv
als in Bismarck yesterday for a thres 
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Batting for the ladies—Gail Kane (I eft), especially posed for N. E. A. in the $20,000 fur coat worn in "The 
Woman in Room 13." Hazel Dawn, leading woman in "Up in Mabel's Roo m," is unalterably convinced that wo
men dress for men. Specially posed for N. E. A. ^ 

BIG KIMBALL 
FILM BILLED AT 

AUDITORIUM 
Select Pictures will present "The 

Road Through the Dark," with Clara 
Kimball Young and her own company 
at the Auditorium theatre tonight and 
tomorrow. There will be special mu
sic. 

The story deals with Gabrielle Jar-
dee (Clara Kimball Young) in the role 
of a French girl who becomes the mis
tress ol' a German prince.and becomes 
a spy for France. Gabrielle has fallen 
in love with John Morgan, an Ameri
can. Her father wishes her to marry 
a Frenchman, and, with her brother 
and sister, sends her away from Pari/; 
to break up the affair. They go to 
visit their aunt, Madame Le CouUer, 
in a little village on the Meuse. 

The war comes. The village is in
vaded by the Germans. Gabrielle's 
brother, sister and aunt are shot by 
the drunken soldiers. She is offered 
shelter in the personal quarters of the 
Komamndant, Prince Karl of Streilitz. 
Prince Karl tells her that .if she will 
give herself to him he will punish the 
rioters and save the town. To save 
the people of the town, Gabrielle be 
comes the French mistress of the Ger
man prince, scorned by all the vil
lains, for whom she has killed lier 
soul to save. 

In time Karl is transferred to the 
Intelligence department in Berlin. He 
takes Gabrielle \yit h hiin. at her re-
quest. One night he , gives formal 
banquet. Gabrielle excuses herself, 
searches his room, and confiscates 
sunn; strategic papers. Karl learns of 
her duplicity and in the ensuing strug
gle she kills him. She escapes to 
France, where sljie gives valuable in
formation to th^'council p.f allied in-
tclLgence who aire meeting'in Paris, 
and where she again meets John, who 
tells her he still loves her. c 

REVOLT^PREADINC. 
Saloniki, Tuesday, April lift.—The 

revolt in Albania against the Italian 
troops of occupation is spreading, ac
cording to advices to the Greek news

paper Hallas. The commander of the 
rebels is said to have .a force of 4,000 
men. 

Several hundred Albanians, it is add
ed, have sent a message to the peace 
conference, denovjiicing Italian acts in 
Albania, and affirming confidence in 
Essad Pasha. 

GEORGK ARVANITIS;! 
IS HOME FROM WAR 
George Arvanitis of the Eagle shoe 

parlor, brother of Sam Arvanitis, who 
returned to Bismarck a few weeks ago, 
is bacli from a year in France. 

"It "was a year well spent," said the 
fighting Greek today. His physical ap
pearance would certainly bear out this 
statement. He looks mighty fit. 
GOorge had an important berth as ord
erly to Capt. Julian J. Dickinson, a 
prominent Denver lawyer, ir-'ao was 
judge advocate of the 40th division. 
"He looked after me as though he 
was my father," said the Bismarck 
Yank today. 

In his capacity as orderly George 
did a great deal of traveling under 
special orders, and his passports gave 
him right-of-way over everything but 
Big Bertha. As a result he succeeded 
in seeing a great deal of the country. 

ADVICE TO THE PARENTS 
REGARDING REGISTRATION 
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Jit regard to the childs' welfare reg
istration some of the parents havo 

\ing to know if they might 
i' children for registration at 
tim.ts than mentioned on 
•>. u such time designated 
'enient to any-of the moth

ers, tney .iay take jtlite children to bo 
registered at any suitable time. The 
places will be the XVachter'school and 
the community room at the public li
brary, on Thursday and Friday. At 
each of these plocos, there .will be an 
exhibit showing the feeding?Qt ba| 
and very young children. .v ' 
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GUARANTEED TAILQRINq! 
Dry cleaning and pressing; harjd 

n^ajj&ine work fMaladies and gent 
Expert repair .world Guar 

teed ill work. < Sitftt^frofti $25.( 
$65.06; We call for%iid deliver. 

SPIRO & CO. 
Phone 274. Opp. Postoffl 

FOR MEN OTHER WOMEN 
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Initiation, the annual inspection of 
the chapter, by Worthy Matron Effie 
H. Lahr, and an elaborate banquet, are 
some of the attractions for the. East
ern Star meeting to be held Tue?tlay, 
May 6. 

Upon that date, Bismarck chapter 
will confer degrees upon a number of 
candidates, who will come principally 
from Garrison and Underwood, includ
ing three from this city, and there will 
be 15 in the class. 

At the banquet a charge of $1 per 
plate will be made to the Bismarck 
members of the chapter, while the vis
iting members and the candidates will 
be honor guests. The banquet will be 
served at G p. m. The initiatory work 
will follow, and after the degrees have 
been conferred Mrs. Lahr will make 
her annual inspection. 

It is requested that guests frpm this 
city, as well as those from out of 
town, who plan to attend the banquet, 
communicate with Mrs. Evelyn Berge-
son, worthy matron, or Mrs. Enuua 
Zuger, secretary of Bismarck chapter, 
not later than May 1. / 

I CITY NEWS i 
V — • 

From Linton. 
Mrs. Scott Cameron of Linton was 

shopping in the city today. 1 • 

Visiting in Bismarck 
Miss Helen White Calf is down from 

Elbow Wo6ds for a few days' visit. 

To Observe Children's Week 
Valley City is among those to ob

serve children's week, continuing thru 
I May 4. {. 

Baby Boy 
A little son was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. O. R. RuS; of Hazen yesterday 
at the Bismarck hospital.-

v. Returned Home : 

;i$ Mrs. Charles. Klusman of Young-
town, who had been at the Bismarck 
hospital for the past couple of weeks, 
returned to her home yesterday. 

Leaves Today 
Mrs. Harry Thompson of Minne

apolis, who has been visiting with 
friends in Bismarck and Wilton for 
some time, will return to her home 
today. 

l̂as Returned Home .1 . 
* Capt. Henry Halvorson, Valley City, 
- returned to that place Sunday, evening 

from Minneapolis. Captain Halverson, 
who was in France, has recently been 

/ at Fort Snelling, and has just been 
^discharged from the service. ^ 

•f". ;¥ Entertained Club -
; Mrs. John P. French pleasiuitly en-

'•. tertained the members of the Crochet 
club yesterday afternoon at her home 

. .9n Fourth street. All of the twelve 
^members were present, and the aft^r-

,~r?<TOon wa> delightfully passed at cro-
cheting ' and needlework, concluding 

. vwith the serving of light refresn-
L Omenta.' •' ,.r  

SI i- Are at Beach • 
Rev. Charles E. Vermilya, district 

Methodist 

weeks' visit or more. f 
Here Today. , 

William Story, a prominent business 
man from Valley City, was an aitrivaL 
in the Capital City last evening, and 
has been spending today here, being 
registered at the Grand Pacific. Mr. 
Story had also been looking after bus 
iness matters at Mandan, while in this 
vicinity. t 

Will present Play. 
The pupils of Thelma school dis

trict will present a cdmedy, "What 
Happened to Jones," at the Driscoll 
hall on Saturday evening, May 3. E. H. 
Hutchins is the teacher of the Thel
ma school. His friends will he inter
ested in learning that he has bean 
asked to teach the Thelma school for 
another year. 

Presbyterian Ladies Aid. 
The regular meeting of the Presby

terian Ladies' Aid society will bo held 
in the church parlors Thursday after
noon at 2:30, to be followed,by a sup
per to which the men of the church 
air cordially invited. Ladies having 
refugee work out'are asked to bring 
it, to the church on Thursday, as ship 
ment is to be made. 

^superintendent 
' for * 

I>. A. R. Meets Friday 
A regular meeting of Minishoshe 

chapter, D. A. R., will be held on Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
L. E. Maynard. Mrs. C. W. McGray, 
who has just returned from attending 
the continental congress in Washing
ton, D. C., as a delegate from Mini
shoshe chapter, Bismarck, will give 
report of the convention at the Friday 
meeting. All members are invited to 
be present. { 

Will Live at Portland. 
Miss Sarah Holmes and Miss Hen

rietta Holmes of Valley City left on 
'No. I Monday evening for Portland, 
Ore., wheer they expect to make their 
home in the future. Hr. Holmes ex
pects .to remain for some time but ex
pects to join them in the near future. 
Mr. Holmes, who recently sold his bus
iness property on Fifth avenue. Val
ley City, is one of the pioneer resi
dents of Barnes county. 

Home From California 
Bismarckr friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. F. Bolinger of Jamestown, will be 
interested in knowing that they re
turned home Saturday from their win
ter's sojourn in southern California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bolinger motored as 
far as Oakland, Cal., in company with 
some friends from Great Falls, Mont., 
and from Oakland shipped the car to 
Great Falls, returning home via the 
Northern Pacific. •' v • 

. Telephone for Reservations. 
Every member of the Bismarck 

Chapter No. 11, order of the Eastern 
Star, who expect to attend the ban
quet on May 6 at 6 o'clock p. m.; must 
telephone their reservations for the 
banquet to Mrs. Bvelvn Bergeson, 
worthy matron, or to 'Mrs. Emma Zu
ger, secretary, hot later than May 1, 
ore they will be excluded from the 
abnquet, as the caterer most know by 
that date how many people to prepare 
for. Members who cannot go to the 
banquet are requested to be at the 
evening meeting. ' 

Met Tuesday 
The Members of Chapter *F",gj& E, 

O., held their regular meeting 

BY HAZEEL DAWN. 
New York Theatrical Star. 

Of course women dress for the ef
fect on men. 

The fact that the opinions of oth
er women are tak"n into considera
tion when a woman buys a costume, 
only proves my first statement, lie-
cause women do love to be admired 
by men, and in consequence there is 
keen competition in the field of good 
looks. , 

It may be true that man cannot at 
at glance pick out the most expens
ively gowned woman in /a crowd, but 
he'will inevitably pick out the best 
looking! And are not clothes, well 
made, and well worn, as much a part 
of beauty as face, hair and eyes? Of 
course they ai;e. A beautiful woman 
can spoil her beauty by wearing un
becoming clothes. 

Of course women's clotiifes are a 
mystery to most men. He doesn't 
know the ;  materials, or the value of 
materials,' hedges know liow to 

.apprqcjHte th,er,s4«sral scenic effect. 
, W.hat artist yapts .bis audience to 'be 
a^le td tell how- much the various 
kind of paints he uses on his canvas 
cost him? What he wants to know 
is, will the critic spe here a beauti
ful picture? So it is with a woman's 
dress. She does not care whether her 
man knows tnat she is wearing silk, 
satin or cotton, so long as ho appre
ciates that her costume is beautiful 
and fitting. 

Of ' course some women do wear 
frightfully unbecoming things simply 
because they think they are "in style." 
Extreme hobble skirts, ugly high 
shoes, absurd hats, and so on have all 
had tireir ilay. Hut the vast, majority 
of women refused to be temple,! into 
these extremes. • They modified the 
style to suit their individual type of 
beauty. It in often said-that, wmieti 
are slaves to style, but few women 
will consent to wear unIx-cnmin^ 
things, siiriply because*! i«*y. iire "in 
style-" ' ' , ' ' C 

And thefe' is a growing contempt 
for arbitrary "styles'' which show:; 
that woineh 'arc coming n>ore and 
more to underfctfrhd that they must 
select clothes that fit theui individ
ually. ' 

Do women dress for men? 1 shoul 
say they do. 

at the public library. There was a 
very good attendance, and there was 
the usual business session. Delegates 
have been elected to the annual meet- I 
ing of th North Dakota chapters of 
the P. E. O. sisterhood, to be held in j 
Fargo, May 26 to 28. Those who 
were chosen to represent Chapter "F", 
Bismarck, are Mrs. F. R. Smyth and 
Mrs. John P. French. Mrs.'Minnie C. 
Budlong is also planning to attend 
((he convention in May. 

Turn in Programs * 
If the clubs of the city will' turn j 

their programs in to the public li- j 
brary early in the season, it will en- | 
able the librarian to find the material | 
more readily, as it gives her an idea 
what is required for the next year. 

M EURALGIA 
or Headache— 

I « Rub the forehead 
and temples with / 

VlCKSWPOH . 
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 60*. 

| Home Made Candies 

ilce (Cream J: 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

TO VISIT US: ' 
and 

INSPECT OUR ENTIRE 
PLANT AT ANY TIME 
Olympia Candy Shop 
On Bdwy—Opp. P^etoffice 

1 

[ BY GAIL KANE. 
Movie Heroine and Stage Star. 

| is it possible that there is a mere 
j man who really and truly believes 
j that women dress for his benefit? 
| Of course they don't. •' 

Only one test is necessary to prove 
I it. 
j "Take any beautifully dressed wo4 

I man and let an ordinary average man 
I look her over. Can! he tell anything 
| about the liiaterialydof her costumes. 

Does he know whether she is wearing 
| georgette or crepe, silk or .satin? 
j Whiit does he know about the quality 
of lace or silk. (Jan he tell the differ-

! ence between a $50 dress and a $0, 
j 0-00 dress? r, 
' H E  C A N N O T .  

But her sister woman can! And 
therein lies the secret 6i: women's de
sire to dress well and expensively. 
They do it to avoid the unfavorable 
comment of other women4. A woman 
will see in a glance what a mart would 
never know. One_look will1 '(ell any 
woman whether tnc costume of her 
neighbor is "made'bver'' trbm last, 
year,'• or whether it'-'irt' a new Creation 
fresh from 'feshion'A latest offerings. 
She will know whether it was made 
at home, or whether ah expensive 
dressmaker was called upon tor its 
construction. 

Women are eager to outdo each 
other in display of clothes.  They are 
most  cri t ical  of furs.  A man will  look 
at  two women, both wearing furs,  and 

I w;i l  l ie  quite unable,  to tel l  whether 
I one set .  is  more expensive than anoth
er;  but  the women know! They can 
tel l  whether the skins have been dyed 
to represent ,  a  more expensive kind of 
fur .  > 

has seen Ihe instant  ef
fect ,  of  the entry of one woman into 
an assem-Mage.  How the other women 
take in her appearance and appraise 
her costume with one sweeping; ;al l-
embraciug glance,  „lf  • t - l ie"is  'bet tor  
gowned I ban they are.  they are ,en-
fvious.' If' not they are-satisfied.1 i u 

No, ind»*rd,  women do not dre^s for 
men, but  for  women! Men think worn 
en arc beautiful  whatever they wear,  
so long as it  is  not  too utterly bad'  

But.  women - they know. 

OVERLAND 
ROLLER BEARING 
COASTER WAGON 

The best value on the market 
in Wood Coaster Wagons. A 
high-grade popular line with 
a reputation for building good 
Wagons. 

From $7.75 Up 

WHEELBARROWS 

Children's Garden Wheelbar
rows with heavy coaster wag
on wheels. An exceptionally 
strong Children's Wheelbar
row and can be put to some 
practical use. Beautifully 
painted and varnished. . 

y : Frbm 75cUp 

WEBB BROTHERS 
Mail Orders filled Promptly 

How Much is 
• J  .  . l i .  

. Suppose that for one cent'you could in
sure the quality of your cake, biscuits, 

0 

U</ '•; i'J et&y wouldn't that be real economy ? 

Well, one cent is about the difference in 
the cost of a whole cake or a pan of bis
cuits made with Royal Baking Powder 
as compared with cheaper baking pow
ders made from alum or phosphate—a 
trifle, indeed, to insure the quality and 
wholesomeness of your baking. 

OYAL Baklng 
Powder 

, iv/ fsp • 

' '4 

Absolutely Pure 

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grapes 
•" boo vV t'f H- ' i  '  i 

Royal Contains No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste 1,1 JC; 

KIDDIE KARS & 
TRAILERS 

Children's Vehicles 

- * MS'" 

„» 'i , _ LfivrNiS ,v 

Express and Coaster Wagons, 
Automobiles, Velocipedes and 

Jiffy Scooters 
Spring is here! Give the Boy a Coaster and 

fresh air and watch him develope. 

JUVENILE AUTOS 
Made by the pioneer manufacturers of high-grade vehicles for 
Children. Unexcelled in strength and finish. A beautiful and 
attractive car. $7.50 

Clear Yellow Pine throughout, 
well varnished, put together 
with screws, seat shaped for 
pedaling or coasting. Trailers 
finished in Kiddie Kar colors 
and easily attached to Kiddie 
Kar. 

Kiddie Kars $1.50 Up 
Trailers $1.50 

VELOCIPEDES * 

The ever popular outdoor toy—will 
stand the hard usage these toys 
often receive; fitted Math steel and 
rubber tires; plain and ball bear
ing hubs. v * 

From $4.00 Up 

PLAY CARTS 
Strong enough to carry an adult 
~>ut light enough for baby to han-
le. Beautifully finished in red and 

green. 

^ m From 48c Up 
i 

JUVENILE WOOD 
COASTERS 

For the little toddlers—Hardwood 
body and gearing, natural varnish 
finish; fancy and solid turned wood 
wheels; attractively painted and 
varnished. 

Price $1.75 Each 

TOY GARDEN SETS 
Consisting of three pieces, Hoc, 
Rake and Shovel. Strongly made 
and smooth finish, sanded handles. 

- From 15c Up - -
J.-WflBGi, .. &&!« 

MARATHON 
STEEL WAGONS 

k 

The strongest line of Steel 
Wagons in the world. Larger 
in size of bodywnd wheels and 
better in finish and ail points 
of construction. ̂  „ v""" - /. 

, From $L5Q> Up ?> 

WEBB BROTMEIS 
Mail Or4ffarF9M PNaiptibr 

V 
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